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 STRANGE
 TERRITORY
 FAMILIAR
 LEADERSHIP

 The Impact of World War II
 On San Francisco's Black Community

 by Albert S. Broussard

 The Second World War brought
 significant social, political, economic
 and demographic changes to black
 communities throughout the nation.
 The West was no exception. Blacks
 migrated to western cities in un
 precedented numbers to work in the
 wartime defense industries, and
 West Coast cities like San Francisco,
 Oakland, Portland, and Seattle at
 tempted to integrate thousands of
 black migrants into their communi
 ties between 1941 and 1945. The war

 also brought changes in race rela
 tions in western cities as blacks chal

 lenged longstanding racial barriers
 and pushed for full equality. Black
 activism in Western cities, however,
 predated the Second World War,
 and the struggle against the in
 creased discrimination that accom
 panied wartime opportunities was
 led by men and women already ex
 perienced in protest.1 Historians ex
 amining this period have described
 it as a critical turning point with little
 acknowledgement of either impor
 tant continuities with the past or the
 ambiguities of wartime progress.
 Richard M. Dalfiume, for example,
 has asserted that "anyone studying

 American race relations from the
 years 1939-1945 will find it difficult
 not to conclude that this period
 marks a watershed in recent Negro
 history." Dalfiume believed that
 these years were critical in the de
 velopment of black militancy and as
 sertiveness throughout the nation,
 and he called the World War II era
 "the forgotten years of the Negro
 Revolution."2
 However, few studies have ex

 plored the impact of World War II
 on blacks in the West, and the Dal
 fiume thesis remains substantially
 untested. Gerald D. Nash, in a re
 cent study on the impact of World
 War II on the West wrote: "Wartime

 mobilization brought rapid changes
 in the relations between minorities
 and their fellow citizens in the
 West." On the eve of war, Nash con
 tinued, black westerners were "pas
 sive and subdued, excluded from
 many spheres of the region's ac
 tivities." He concluded that World

 Migration to San Francisco brought friction
 between ethnic groups and competition for
 resources. Housing was particularly hard to
 find for newly arrived blacks. Photograph by
 Minor White, chs library, san francisco
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 War II had a "crucial impact" in the
 West in "stimulating the movement
 for equal rights."3 This essay will
 evaluate the impact of World War II
 on San Francisco's black commun
 ity, and illustrate the continuity of
 prewar ideology and programs with
 the transition in black leadership
 that occurred during the Second

 World War era.
 More than one million blacks left

 the South during the war; most of
 them migrated to northern and

 western cities in search of better pay
 ing jobs. California, in particular,

 was a focal point for western black
 migrants. The statewide increase of
 258,900 in black population between
 1940 and 1950 was greater than the
 volume of black migration to any
 other state. Eighty-five percent of all
 western migrants came to Califor
 nia, and most crowded into large
 urban centers like San Francisco,
 Oakland, Los Angeles, and San
 Diego. San Francisco's black popula
 tion increased by more than six
 hundred percent between 1940 and

 Albert S. Broussard is an assistant

 professor of history at Texas A&M
 University

 The end of the war brought massive layoffs
 for shipyard workers, with black workers
 particularly hard hit. Here Paul Robeson
 addresses a meeting sponsored by the
 Committee on Maritime Unity during a
 strike in 1946.

 1945. By 1950, 43,460 blacks resided
 in a city that had contained fewer
 than 5,000 Afro-Americans a decade
 earlier. More blacks migrated to San
 Francisco between 1940 and 1950
 than the combined totals of every
 decennial census of San Francisco's
 black population in the previous
 nine decades.4
 Many factors had curtailed the

 growth of San Francisco's black com
 munity prior to 1941. Blacks found
 it extremely difficult to advance in
 other than unskilled, menial jobs.
 Most labor unions also excluded
 blacks or segregated them into "Jim
 Crow" auxiliaries, making it difficult
 for blacks to advance in the skilled
 and semiskilled sectors. The Great
 Depression also curbed black migra
 tion into San Francisco, as the me
 nial jobs that blacks occupied were
 the first to be eliminated in periods
 of economic distress. By 1940, more
 than fifteen percent of black San
 Franciscans were unemployed, and
 the black press did not encourage
 Afro-Americans to migrate to San

 Francisco to better their economic
 prospects.5
 World War II, however, trans

 formed the nation's economy, and
 the San Francisco Bay Area sud
 denly became a haven for black mi
 grants. The immediate availability of
 jobs in defense industries provided
 the major impetus for the large black
 in-migration into the Bay Area. By
 1943, according to the local Chamber
 of Commerce, the Bay Area was the
 "largest shipbuilding center in the
 world."6 Blacks migrated to San
 Francisco by the thousands each
 month between 1941 and 1945,
 crowding into established black set
 tlements, such as the Fillmore Dis
 trict in the Western Addition, and
 creating new ones, such as Hunter's
 Point. Sue Bailey Thurman recalled
 that blacks were "scattered all over
 the city in 1942," when she first ar
 rived. By 1944, when she returned
 to San Francisco, there were almost
 "40,000 blacks living in the city," she
 estimated. "It had changed in just
 that time."7 Similarly, the local
 Urban League's executive director,
 Seaton W. Manning, wrote that the
 "migration of Negroes into San Fran
 cisco and the Bay Area is still con
 tinuing and I find it hard to believe
 that there are any Negroes left in
 Texas and Louisiana."8

 This dramatic increase in popula
 tion had several significant conse
 quences. By 1945, blacks became a
 majority of the city's non-white
 population, forging ahead of both
 the Chinese and the Japanese. Be
 tween 1940 and 1945, their propor
 tion of the non-white population in
 creased from fifteen percent to fifty
 eight percent.9 The large number of
 black migrants from southern states
 such as Louisiana, Texas, and Okla
 homa also gave the city's black com
 munity a decidedly southern flavor,
 much to the dismay of many long
 time black San Franciscans. During
 the post-war era, blacks would cele
 brate "Juneteenth," the day that
 Texas slaves learned of their emanci

 pation.10 This day had little meaning
 to black San Franciscans before the

 war. Finally, white San Franciscans
 were much more likely to have con
 tact with blacks than ever before in
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 jobs, schools, and public accommo
 dations. Prior to 1940, according to
 Charles S. Johnson, who conducted
 an extensive study of black war
 workers in San Francisco, "the small
 number of Negro inhabitants were
 to some degree lost in the city's
 population complex."11 By 1945,
 however, blacks were the most vis
 ible non-white group in San Fran
 cisco and, for the first time, compet
 ing with whites for housing, em
 ployment, and public facilities.

 The large black migration promp
 ted particularly intense competition
 for housing. Although San Fran
 cisco's wartime housing was in short
 supply, the city avoided the chaos
 and violence of a northern city like
 Chicago, where three-fourths of the
 racial incidents reported by the
 Chicago Commission on Human Re
 lations involved housing.12 None
 theless, the competition for housing
 heightened racial tensions and
 prompted a more rigid pattern of
 residential segregation than was evi
 dent before the war. "[Housing] seg
 regation is practiced almost rigidly
 with the use [of] occupancy clauses
 in deed and leases restricting col
 ored races to certain well defined
 areas of the city," reported the
 Christian Science Monitor.13 Housing
 discrimination was so widespread in
 San Francisco that Davis McEntire,
 professor of Social Welfare at the
 University of California, estimated
 that "not less than eighty to ninety
 percent of the residence areas in the
 San Francisco Bay Area communi
 ties are closed to non-Caucasian
 entry."14 Charles S. Johnson noted
 that "underlying the entire question
 of Negro housing in San Francisco?
 both public and private?is the issue
 of residential segregation."15 Sim
 ilarly, Seaton W. Manning wrote
 that "it is not necessarily by choice
 that Negro families live in the West
 ern Addition."16 By 1960, Tarea Hall
 Pittman, acting director of the
 NAACP's West Coast Regional Of
 fice, testified before the United

 Joseph James singing at the launching of a
 ship at the Marinship yards in Sausalito, Ca.
 1943. James was a leader in the efforts
 of black shipyard workers to win equal
 treatment.
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 States Commission on Civil Rights
 that "residential segregation based
 on race is the general rule in the
 towns and cities in the West."17
 Thus, rather than serving as a cata
 lyst to gain improved housing op
 portunities, World War II stimulated
 increased white hostility to black
 residential integration in San Fran
 cisco and intensified residential con

 centration in the black community.
 Black San Franciscans made their

 greatest gains in the employment
 sector. By 1943, black workers com
 prised almost thirteen percent of the
 labor force in the Bay Area's four
 leading shipbuilding companies.18 In
 other areas, racial barriers toppled
 at a much slower pace, although
 blacks gained positions in jobs from
 which they had heretofore been ex
 cluded. In 1942 after a bitter strug
 gle, the San Francisco Municipal
 Railway System hired Audley Cole,
 its first black conductor. By 1944,

 Harry Kingman, the Fair Employ
 ment Practices Committee's West
 Coast regional director, reported
 that "700 Negro platform operators"

 were employed.19 The San Francisco
 Unified School District also broke
 the color barrier in 1944 when it
 hired Josephine Cole, the city's first
 black teacher.20 Other blacks gradu
 ally began to make inroads into pro
 fessional and white-collar employ

 ment. While black workers contin
 ued to lag behind white workers,
 they were also aware that San Fran
 cisco's labor force had fewer racial
 barriers than before the war and that

 limited mobility was possible.
 World War II also raised the ex

 pectations of black San Franciscans
 that full equality might be achiev
 able. Robert Flippin, a prominent
 black leader and social worker, be
 lieved that San Francisco was "in the

 embryonic stage of developing a
 truly democratic[,] mutually agree
 able and successful pattern of bi
 racial living."21 Thus, a recent black
 migrant, such as Joseph James, used
 this occasion to challenge success
 fully the system of segregated auxil
 iary unions through the courts.22
 Several blacks wrote Franklin D.
 Roosevelt to protest racial discrimi
 nation in the workplace. "I am a

 Negro and I am coming to you for
 help, because we know that you
 have proven to be more than a presi
 dent to our country," wrote one
 black to the President.23 Still other

 blacks wrote FDR protesting dis
 crimination in the military, mer
 chant marine, and trade unions.24
 These letters revealed that some
 black workers believed that they
 possessed an ally in the White
 House, but they also illustrated a
 sense of urgency among black San
 Franciscans to eliminate the remain
 ing vestiges of racial discrimination.
 Despite their small numbers,

 black San Franciscans had not been
 "passive and subdued" before

 World War II?as Gerald D. Nash
 concluded about black westerners in

 general. Quite the contrary, they
 had fought racial discrimination
 wherever it reared its head from the

 turn of the twentieth century. The
 San Francisco branch of the
 NAACP, organized in 1915, had
 challenged the showing of the
 movie, "The Birth of A Nation," pro
 tested discrimination in Civil Service

 employment, New Deal Programs,
 and pubic accommodations. The
 branch also supported the NAACP's
 national anti-lynching campaign
 and its efforts to free the Scottsboro

 boys and sent contributions to assist
 blacks after the 1917 race riot in East
 St. Louis.25

 Given the activism of San
 Francisco's black commun
 ity prior to the war, it would

 be innacurate to conclude that
 World War II produced a "water
 shed" in black consciousness. Nor
 did the war radically change the pro
 grams, ideologies, or strategies of
 San Francisco's black leadership, in
 spite of a significant in-migration of
 educated and professional blacks.
 The wartime black leadership, much
 of it composed of new personnel,
 differed not in the nature of their
 demands for racial equality, but
 rather, in the urgency of their mes
 sage. These men and women played
 an active role in the Bay Area civil
 rights struggle during the 1940s and
 the 1950s, and they were prominent
 figures in organizing local chapters

 of the National Urban League and
 the National Council for Negro

 Women.
 One of the most significant

 changes in black leadership during
 the wartime era was the willingness
 to form interracial alliances to fight
 for racial progress. The NAACP had
 been the only effective interracial or
 ganization in San Francisco prior to
 1940, and whites had never played
 a major role in the local branch's af
 fairs. After 1940, however, blacks
 and whites were almost zealous in
 courting one another, and whites
 played a much greater role in several
 local civil rights organizations, in
 cluding the Bay Area Council
 Against Discrimination and the
 Council for Civic Unity. No longer
 were whites merely token executive
 board members and welcomed into

 these organizations principally for
 their status in the community and
 their financial contributions. By the
 end of the war, whites were as likely
 as blacks to be heading a Bay Area
 civil rights organization. Of the
 seven leading civil rights organiza
 tions in San Francisco between 1940
 and 1946, only the local chapters
 of the NAACP, National Urban
 League, and National Council of
 Negro Women retained consistent
 policies of electing black chief execu
 tives. The Bay Area Council Against
 Discrimination, Council for Civic
 Unity, American Council on Race
 Relations, and California Federation
 for Civic Unity, though interracial,
 were dominated by white officers
 and board members.26 Blacks did not

 protest the presence of whites as
 presidents and executive directors of
 civil rights organizations as they
 would during the 1960s. Instead,
 San Francisco's interracial leader
 ship appeared to reach a consensus
 that achieving racial equality re
 quired a joint effort.

 Photographer Minor White titled this 1949
 image "Jap Church, Post & Webster." Black

 workers migrating to San Francisco during
 World War II found housing in areas from
 which Japanese had been forcibly removed for
 wartime internment. When wartime employ
 ment ended, many of the jobs available to
 the migrants were in service rather than
 industry, chs library, san francisco
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 Labor leader C.L. Dellums in 1946.

 Howard Thurman and Seaton
 Manning epitomized the new black
 leader who operated with a broad
 interracial constituency. By the out
 break of World War II, Howard
 Thurman was among the most re
 spected black theologians in the na
 tion. A prolific scholar, Thurman

 wrote almost two dozen books dur
 ing his lifetime. He also occupied
 academic posts at Morehouse Col
 lege, Howard University, and Bos
 ton University. The editors of Life

 Magazine felt that Thurman demon
 strated such promise that they
 named him one of the ten most in
 fluential ministers in America.27

 Thurman resigned from his com
 fortable position as Dean of the
 Chapel and Professor of Religion at
 Howard University because he wel
 comed the challenge of establishing
 an interracial alliance between black
 and white San Franciscans. In 1943,
 Thurman was invited to pastor an
 interracial church in the city's black
 community. Alfred G. Fisk, a Pres
 byterian clergyman and professor of
 philosophy at San Francisco State
 College, would ultimately take to
 hyperbole in his effort to sway Thur
 man to move to the West Coast.
 "San Francisco, so it seems to me

 now, is doomed if you do not come.
 There is no one in the nation who
 could do what you could do here,"
 Fisk unabashedly exclaimed. In
 deed, racial tensions had magnified
 as a result of the large scale black
 influx within a relatively few years.
 But there was no indication that
 quick tempers produced Fisk's dis
 mal portrayal of "tensions rising to
 the breaking point, the outbreak of
 violence and more general rioting
 only averted by a hair's breadth."28
 San Franciscans had not gone that
 far.

 Howard Thurman was deeply
 moved by the challenge that this op
 portunity provided and began mak
 ing preparations almost immedi
 ately to relocate to San Francisco.
 However, Thurman's open pro
 nouncements that God and destiny
 were both playing some part in his
 decision, did not prevent him from
 encouraging his contacts to use their
 influence to support this endeavor.

 He assured Fisk that Channing To
 bias and Mary McLeod Bethune
 "have offered to write their friends

 around the Bay urging them to give
 every encouragement by attendance
 and in other ways to the project."29
 Within six months, the experi

 ment was officially launched. The
 church, officially named the Church
 for the Fellowship of All Peoples,

 was the first "fully integrated"
 church in America, according to
 Thurman. Fellowship Church ca
 tered primarily to the city's black
 elite and white liberals. Within a
 decade after its organization, Thur
 man moved the church out of the
 black community altogether, fearing
 that it would become a predomin
 antly black church and lose its orig
 inal purpose. Nonetheless, Howard
 Thurman illustrated the type of new
 black leader who served San Fran
 cisco's multiracial communities, ra
 ther than the black community ex
 clusively.30

 The success of an Urban League
 branch in San Francisco also de
 pended upon interracial support.
 The National Urban League Field
 Secretary, Reginald A. Johnson, had
 urged Dr. Daniel Collins, one of the
 organizers of the San Francisco

 branch, to include "representative
 key white persons" on the planning
 committee. Collins concurred, and
 the sponsoring committee included
 Harry L. Kingman, FEPC regional
 director Alfred G. Fisk, Reverend A.
 Morgan Tabb, rector of the St. Cyp
 rian's Episcopal Church, and Rev
 erend Frances Drescher of St. Bene

 dict the Moor Catholic Church. Ap
 parently, the National Urban
 League office had hoped that these
 white liberals would help the local
 chapter secure the necessary fund
 ing a well as add a measure of pres
 tige to the organization.31
 When the branch was formally or

 ganized in 1946, Seaton W. Manning
 served as executive director, a posi
 tion he held until 1960. Despite Man
 ning's broad base of interracial sup
 port, the San Francisco Urban
 League achieved only minimal prog
 ress during its first decade.32

 Moreover, the sharp reduction in
 the wartime labor force was cata
 strophic for many black workers,
 and the Urban League could do little
 to reverse this trend. Blacks
 throughout the entire Bay Area suf
 fered a disproportionally high un
 employment rate relative to white
 workers between 1945 and 1950. In
 1946, non-whites, primarily blacks,
 comprised twenty percent of all per
 sons receiving unemployment in
 surance, though they accounted for
 only five percent of the Bay Area's
 population. A year later, the Califor
 nia State Employment Services re
 ported that the black unemployment
 rate was thirty percent, and that un
 employment among Bay Area black
 women was six times as high as the
 statewide rate. The sociologist Wil
 son Record noted disparagingly by
 the end of the decade: "Conserva
 tive estimates indicate that at least

 one-third of all Negroes in the Bay
 Area labor force are unable to find
 jobs."33

 The World War II black migra
 tion also brought a greater
 number of professional black

 women into the Bay Area than ever
 before. Some of these females vied
 for leadership positions within black
 organizations. Others, worked in in
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 terracial societies, churches, com
 munity centers, and women's clubs.
 Sue Bailey Thurman and Frances
 Glover were typical of this emerging
 group of black professional women.

 Sue Bailey Thurman had never al
 lowed being a woman or her mar
 riage to the renowned black minis
 ter, Howard Thurman, to compro

 mise her potential. After receiving
 undergraduate degrees from both
 Spelman and Oberlin colleges,
 Thurman taught briefly at Hampton
 Institute before joining the national
 staff of the YWCA to work with
 southern and eastern colleges. She
 also found time while raising a fam
 ily to chair the archival and museum
 departments of the National Council
 of Negro Women. Additionally,
 Thurman founded and edited the
 Aframerican Woman's Journal,the offi
 cial publication of the National
 Council of Negro Women. Although
 Sue Bailey Thurman confessed later
 that she "hated leaving her work in

 Washington, D.C. to come to San
 Francisco," at the urging of Mary
 McLeod Bethune she organized a
 local chapter of the national Council
 of Negro Women in 1945. Support
 ing her husband in the day-to-day
 affairs of the Fellowship Church,
 Thurman directed the church's In
 tercultural Workshop and traveled
 extensively. Her travels included
 serving as a delegate to the first
 Inter-American Congress of Women
 in Guatemala in 1947, and visits to
 India, Burma, Ceylon, and Cuba. In
 1949, she led a delegation to the
 UNESCO conference in Paris. In
 1948, Sue Bailey Thurman received
 recognition in a nationwide poll as
 an "outstanding woman of the
 year."34

 Frances B. Glover's life paralleled
 Sue Bailey Thurman's in several re
 spects, although the two women fol
 lowed different career paths. Like
 Thurman, Glover also followed her
 husband to San Francisco when he
 was selected as the San Francisco
 Urban League's Industrial Secre
 tary. Glover had also worked with

 Mary McLeod Bethune as an assis
 tant in the National Youth Adminis

 tration's Division of Negro Affairs
 in northern Ohio. Educated at West
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 Virginia State College and Ohio
 State University, Glover served as
 managing editor of the San Fran
 cisco Sun-Reporter, the city's largest
 black newspaper. She also served as
 secretary to the board of directors at
 the Central YWCA and a member of

 the Board of Trustees of Fellowship
 Church. The achievements of both
 women illustrated that opportuni
 ties were beginning to open for black
 women both during and after the
 Second World War.35

 Indeed, World War II had a pro
 found effect upon San Francisco's
 black community. The war triggered
 a black demographic revolution be
 tween 1940 and 1950, it stimulated
 an upsurge in multiracial activism
 and black protest, and it opened
 many new opportunities for black
 workers. The large black influx also
 broadened the black leadership
 class, as a sizable number of black
 professionals migrated to San Fran
 cisco for the first time. Gerald D.
 Nash argues correctly that, "War
 time mobilization brought rapid
 changes in the relations between mi
 norities and their fellow citizens in
 the West."36 Nash, however, over
 estimates the extent of change.
 Although significant, these

 changes were not so far-reaching
 that they marked a "watershed" in

 Traditional organizations such as the
 NAACP did not change the nature of their
 efforts to obtain civil rights during World
 War II. Here staff members in San Francisco
 prepare a newsletter in 1947.

 San Francisco's race relations. Black
 San Franciscans had been protesting
 injustices for decades before the

 war, albeit with mixed success. The
 new racial climate during the war
 was more favorable for the imple
 mentation of their demands for
 equal opportunity. Instead of con
 ceptualizing this era as a "water
 shed," William H. Chafe's analysis
 of the Second World War is more
 accurate for San Francisco. "The war

 itself proved more decisive to the
 longterm history of change in race
 relations," wrote Chafe. "Although
 little was accomplished in the way of
 permanent progress toward equal
 ity, the changes which did occur laid
 the foundations for the development
 of mass protest activity in subse
 quent years."37 Considerably more
 research is required before histori
 ans can properly assess the impact
 of World War II on Afro-Americans
 in the West. However, historians
 must consider continuity as well
 as change in evaluating the dynam
 ics of social change and black prog
 ress during the Second World War
 era. (See notes beginning on p. 70)
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